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Vespa S 125 Lambretta LD
46.500 SEK (Tax free), 1957, 100 Mil,
Tillägsuppgifter:
The riding experience on Lambrettas is like no other scooter,here we have one of the most beautiful and stylish model ever: 1957
LAMBRETTA 125 LD – Totally restored - Never used !!! We love the body design on these,with the curved rear being particularly
appealing,the smooth lines of the bodywork,soft and elegant,the Lambretta LD is not onlyone of the best scooters ever made,but it is still one
that you can ride daily even today. Ready for everyday riding,ideal for collectors,perfect also for store window or exhibition stands etc.
Today these early models of Lambretta are much prized,sought by collectors and enthusiast everywhere,a rare find! RIDE or SHOW !!!
Professionally restored in Italy,were used all Italian genuine spare parts,many original parts recovered and restored,original paint (Lechler –
Gray Landa 8041),original engine has been completly overhauled,starts and runs exceptionally well,matching numbers READY FOR
EXPORT !!!!! Let us your best offer for this bike and we will evaluate…. On request we provide any classic Italian bikes and cars !!! We
are in Italy and we specialize in Italian classic cars and bikes: Aermacchi - Benelli - Ducati - Gilera - Moto Guzzi - Moto Morini - Mondial Laverda - MV Agusta - Parilla - Rumi - Vespa - Lambretta - Fiat 500 - Ferrari - Alfa Romeo - Lancia - Maserati - etc.etc. We only accept
these types of payments: Bank transfer or Cash on collection Shipping in these countries with insurance: Denmark 700€ – Sweden 750€ –
Norway,Finland 900€ We sell worldwide,contact us for prices. For any question we speak english and italian:
info@italianvintagemotors.com www.italianvintagemotors.com Thanks
Säljare : Italian Vintage Motors, Telefon: +39 3701302493, Ort: L'Aquila (AQ) ITALY
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